PARTNERS IN TEACHER EDUCATION:
A PROGRAMME IN ALBERTA Glenda Campbell-Evans Edith Cowan University A persistent quest for improvement and change seems to be characteristic of Western education. New ways of thinking, doing and knowing occupy the time and energy of educators at all levels. Educators concerned with the pre service education of teachers plan and deliver programmes which vary from institution to institution. In Canada, some teacher education courses are school-based, some are traditional, some are developed from a school-university partnership model and some follow a disciplinebased degree.
This article presents a descriptive account of the Teaching Partnership programme; a school based teacher education initiative implemented in September 1993 in Alberta, Canada.! The rationale, intentions and origin of the project are discussed. Details of the programme format and structure including changes to the traditional roles and organisation of faculty, teachers and schools involved in the preparation of student teachers are explicated. Attention is also drawn to the place of the Teaching Partnership programme within the overall offering of the Faculty. Issues related to planning and implementation are highlighted and expectations of the programme revealed. Information for the paper was collected through interviews with the faculty participants in July 1993 and from planning documents.
THE PROGRAMME
The Teaching Partnership programme is a joint initiative of the University of Alberta Faculty of Education and the Edmonton Public School Board (EPSB). The programme evolved as follows. While discussing issues akin to teacher education at the Dean's Advisory Council, the Superintendent of EPSB suggested that the faculty 'do a programme in schools'. During one meeting day in each of the first three months, junior partners spend the entire day with university-school board staff. Designated topics for these sessions are: community of learners, curriculum planning, and student assessment. Certain weeks are designated as 'full school' weeks. At these times junior partners are full time in schools.
In order to facilitate breadth of experience, one week exchanges are planned. Junior partners will be able to spend some time in a partner school which is different with respect to size, location and student population. A committee member reported that the committee, Senior teachers, principals and Teaching Partnership key contacts experienced with traditional practicums, will also find themselves in unfamiliar territory. The roles and responsibilities of all partners have different emphases and priorities from the conventional supervisory relationship between university faculty, classroom teachers and students on practicum. One committee member explained that, "The traditional practicum is a time when student teachers are 'turned over' to the mentor or group of mentor teachers in the school and are given only a minimal amount of support from the faculty."
Rather than a 'turning over' of students to classroom teachers, the Teaching Partnership seeks to draw upon the expertise of three major players to create a learning environment for children. Senior teachers will continue to play a mentoring role but in a shared classroom where a junior partner and a key contact also contribute to teaching and learning. There are major implications for role definition, relationship development, planning and collaboration.
The shift from supervisor to partner has implications for the relationship key contacts have with the partner schools and staff. One key contact indicated that she will "be thinking about, the teachers and principals at the schools as my colleagues more than the person in the next office" and that she will have two places of work. ''I'll work at the university and I will work in one or two schools and I won't be a visitor there. I will be the resident teacher educator. It will be interesting". This member of university staff 
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With regard to structure, the set of principles stipulates that:
.. students will have sufficient content knowledge in order to meet children's needs, " there will be a common core of required content within the Faculty, .. students will have an opportunity to focus attention on a specified area through a concentration of courses and experiences developed by the Department or through student-selected combinations approved by the Department, and
.. there will be opportunities for work with children in a variety of contexts during the final two years of the program.
The Faculty believes that the successful teacher has an understanding of normal child development and of the specific learning difficulties and exceptional abilities encountered in the classroom, perceives the classroom as a place of collaborative learning, deals effectively with the individual differences of children, identifies problems within the teaching environment and develops solutions within ethical bounds, is aware of common dilemmas inherent in the reality of teaching, collaborates with others in the best interest of children, and reflects upon personal and professional growth. The future status of the Teaching Partnership is an issue to be explored during the course of the programme. The programme is viewed as an optional mode of delivery of undergraduate teacher education. It is conceptualised as a project or a piece of research that will assist in the development of knowledge and understanding about teacher education. Not seen to be necessarily generalis able to the entire student body, one member of the Committee suggested that "it may become larger than one cohort and be one option for students." Another said, 
THE ISSUES
A major and significant enabling condition of this initiative was the support and commitment awarded the programme by the Dean of the Faculty. The commitment was manifested through the absence of planning constraints and the involvement of the Associate Dean as the liaison between major stakeholders; that is, partner schools, Faculty and the ATA. An active supporter of the planning, the Associate Dean was strategically placed to deal with issues. Two issues which arose during planning are of note.
Representation on the Teaching Partnership Committee surfaced as an issue. Planning progressed with what the Committee regarded as legitimate representation from the professional body. The ATA representative had not been appointed to the committee in a manner consistent with ATA policy and the association felt, therefore, that it had not had input into the project planning. The issue surfaced after four months of planning meetings. During this time partner schools were chosen, teachers identified and met, curriculum decisions taken. The ATA challenged the committee membership two months prior to the commencement of the project.
The ATA was not opposed to the project in principle. A spokesperson for the association indicated that the project was seen to have merit if teachers had an opportunity to provide input. The issue was one of procedure and of teacher involvement. The association holds the position that the project must be a voluntary professional activity -involvement is not to be or become a condition of employment. Moving to some degree of shared meaning and understanding was fundamental to the development of the Teaching Partnership programme. Meeting and reconciling the organisational requirements of the faculty, the school district and the professional association was challenging. One committee member commented that, "in the end it evolves and you carve it out a week at a time" .
The politics within and between the participating organisations played a role in the dynamics of development. Organisational histories, memories and personalities influenced the way that members of the organisations did or did not work together. In hindsight, the messiness of' getting to the middle ground' may have been eased had the committee procured, in writing from the senior administrative levels, the requirements of each organisation; requirements for planning and for conducting the project. As for the junior partners, according to a faculty member, "I think all of them really felt that they wanted to learn to be a teacher in the best way possible -that they ought to be doing it in the schools".
The Teaching Partnership is a programme in schools, connecting theory to practice to improve knowing and doing, about better teaching and learning. It is expected that the format, content and purposes of the Teaching Partnership will enable learning in ways that are different from traditional approaches. 
